
Sunday May 17 - Family Time 

Over the next few weeks ( excluding Pentecost, May 31)) we are going to learn about 
Jesus’ character (who He is) and power (what He does) by exploring His titles and 
adjectives from A to E 


★ lesson inspired by curriculum from https://
www.creative-sunday-school-ideas.com/Jesus-is-A-
Z.html


A few weeks ago we looked at what Jesus’ name means. 

We learnt that Jesus’ name mean “The Lord Saves”


We now want to look at some of Jesus’s titles and adjectives that begin with the 
letter A that help us understand more about Jesus.


The titles and adjectives we will explore today are from the kids talk video 

(Sunday May 17). 

If you want to revisit the video you will find it on our church website - ststephenscoorparoo.com


✴ You will need to use a Bible app or online Bible to look uptake following 
passages as we will be using different versions of the Bible ( NIV and NIrV


1) Advocate  
Dictionary meaning: A person who speaks or pleads on our behalf.


Where in the Bible does it mention advocate? 

Find the passage 1 John 2:1 in an NIV 


From this verse how is Jesus our advocate?


Look up the same passage in an NIrV. What is the word advocate replaced with? 


Bible Study 



2) Almighty  
Dictionary meaning: Having all the power 


Where in the Bible does it mention Almighty? 

Find the passage Revelation 1:8 in an NIV 


How is Jesus almighty? What have been some of the things he has done to show 
that there in no one like him?


Which other words from the video (Sunday, May 17 Kids Talk) did you find in this 
passage? 


We learnt today, from the video, that Alpha is the first letter in the Greek alphabet 
and Omega is the last letter. The first and the last. 


What do you think that means about Jesus? 


★ Make an A poster - using the A stencils  

Download the A Stencils from the St Stephen’s church website.


If you don’t want to print the sheets from the webpage you could try illustrating  
some of the different words from today and make your own poster. 


★ Alphabet spaghetti - ask your mum or dad if you can purchase some alphabet 
spaghetti over the next week and try making some of the words from today with 
the noodles 


★ Colouring sheet - 1 John 


Download the colouring sheet from the St Stephen’s church website


★ Colouring sheet - Revelation 


Download the colouring sheet from the St Stephen’s church website


Activity Suggestions 



 
Dear Jesus,  

I am so thankful that you are my advocate. Thank you that when I call on your 
forgiveness you make me free of sin so I can go before God blameless.  
Thank you that their is no one like you. You are the first and the last, the 
almighty.  Thank you that you have all of God’s power which means you have 
the power to save, heal, protect and raise people from the dead.  
Help me to follow you all the days of my life. 

Amen  
 

 Memory Verse  

Pray


